Himchem Industries

https://www.indiamart.com/himchemindustries/

Manufacturing a comprehensive range of textile auxiliaries for pre-treatment, printing washing and finishing of textiles.
About Us

Our organization, Himchem Industries, is well known in the textile industry for the high quality Textile Chemicals that we offer. We process the chemicals according to guidelines offered by the industry. Our textile chemicals are processed by keeping their ramifications in mind. Quality assumes great significance in our organization where every stage of processing is put under microscopic inspection to ensure its effectiveness like Peroxide Stablizer, Peroxide Neutralizer, Peroxide Killer, Core Alkali Remover, Dispersing Agent, Levelling Agent, Lubricants, Fixers, Dye Fixers, Silicate Removers, Defoamers, Low Foaming Washing Agent, Discharge Washing, Washing Agents, Anti Tinting, APEO Remover, NPEO Remover

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/himchemindustries/profile.html
PRINTING SERVICES

Fabric

Metallic Printing Paste

Stretch Khadi Paste

Finishing Agents
FINISHING AGENT

- Anti Pilling Agent
- Blooming Agent
- Fabric Perfume
- Silicon Softener
SPINNING CHEMICALS

Unique Washing Chemical

Finishing Agents

Sequestering Agent

Anti Static Agent
WASHING AGENT

- Low Foaming Scouring Agent
- General Purpose Washing Agent
- Stain Remover
- Discharge Washing Agent
PIGMENT BINDER PRINTING

Our Product Range

- Special Pigment Binder
- Pigment Softener
- Pigment Thickener
- Pigment Binder
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Finishing Agents
- Finish Chemical
- Lubricating Agent
- Anti Tinting Agent
## Factsheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nature of Business</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


CONTACT US

Himchem Industries
Contact Person: Ashok Soni

No. 152, E. P. I. P., Phase - 1, Jharmajri, District Solan
Baddi - 173205, Himachal Pradesh, India

📞 +91-8045325205
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/himchemindustries/